Landscape Conservation Cooperatives

lccnetwork.org

Charge from Congress
From within the funds provided for LCC activities,
the Service is directed to contract with the
National Academy of Sciences to evaluate:
(I) the purpose, goals, and scientific merits of the
program within the context of other similar programs;
and
(2) whether there have been measurable improvements
in the health of fish, wildlife, and their habitats as a
result of the program.

Legacy of Success
The conservation community has successfully
responded to major conservation challenges in
the past:
1930s Dust Bowl
Environmental Contaminants
 Depletion of Wetlands
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Our Challenges
Habitat fragmentation
 Genetic isolation
 Invasive species
 Water scarcity
 Energy development
 Others…
All compounded by a rapidly changing climate


Temperature Change,° C
1958‐2008

Vision: Landscapes Capable of Sustaining Natural and
Cultural Resources for Current and Future Generations
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Involvement in the LCCs


270+ Agencies and Organizations
All 50 state natural resource agencies




All major federal resource management and
conservation agencies







States serve as Chairs (or Vice Chairs) on ~2/3 LCC Steering
Committees

FWS, BLM, BOR, NPS, USGS, BIA, BOEM
USFS, NRCS, FSA, NOAA/NMFS, EPA, USACE, DOE, DOD, TVA

Tribes: 20+ individual and consolidated groups
NGOs, Partnerships (JVs, FHPs), Academic: 40+
CSCs, RISAs, Climate Hubs
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LCC Network
22 Individual LCCs
‐Steering Committee
‐Staff
‐Technical Committees

LCC Network
Operations
‐LCC Coordinators Team
‐Science Team
‐Executive Committees
‐Work Groups
‐Staff

LCC Council
‐Coordination & Strategic Guidance
‐Federal; State; Tribal; NGO; LCCs;
Major Partnerships; International

LCC Network Strategic Plan
Strategic Goals
A network of landscapes and seascapes
adaptable to global change
 Facilitated alignment of partnership needs and
resources
 Conservation of natural and cultural resources
guided by collaborative application of science,
experience, and cultural and traditional
ecological knowledge
 Advance the knowledge of, support for, and
engagement in landscape-scale conservation
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LCC Network Strategic Plan
Strategic Goals

NAS Statement of Task
Evaluate the scientific merit of the LCC
Network and its goals
 Compare LCCs to similar programs and
evaluate coordination among these programs
 Compare projects, activities, and collaborations
with related programs
 Examine evaluation and effectiveness
processes
 Assess the impacts of the LCC program at
various scales in achieving its stated goals


1. Evaluate the scientific merit
and goals


How does the LCC
Network contribute
to conservation of
our natural and
cultural resources?
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1. Evaluate the scientific merit
and goals


Have LCCs provided a forum to identify
shared priorities for conservation among a
broad array of stakeholders?

1. Evaluate the scientific merit
and goals


How have LCCs
organized and
arranged science
capacity to achieve
their vision and
mission?

1. Evaluate the scientific merit
and goals


How should the
individual LCCs
and the Network
prioritize their
work?
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1. Evaluate the scientific merit
and goals


How do LCCs convene land management and
conservation scientists to collaboratively
develop shared-capacities and expertise to
better characterize, assess, and predict priority
resources sustainability at landscape scales?

2. Comparison to and coordination
among similar programs
Similar programs include:
 North American Migratory Bird Joint Ventures
 National Fish Habitat Partnerships
 USDA Climate Hubs
 NOAA Regional Integrated Science and
Assessments (RISAs)
 DOI Climate Science Centers (CSCs)
How have the LCCs and LCC Network helped to
integrate the work of other institutions, partners
and partnerships?

3. Compare projects, activities, and
collaborations


In what ways have LCCs provided a venue for
our nation's private, state, federal, and tribal
resource management agencies to operate as
a networked, leveraged system?
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3. Compare projects, activities, and
collaborations
What does being a participant within an LCC
mean?
 What do decisions of the LCC Steering
Committees mean?


4. Examine evaluation and
effectiveness processes


How well does the Science Investment and
Accountability Schedule (SIAS) assess output
and outcomes?

4. Examine evaluation and
effectiveness processes


How do LCCs facilitate development of explicit
goals and objectives for priority resources
across organizations and stimulate designing
landscapes that allow decisions about how
much, what type, and where conservation
actions are needed across the landscape?
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5. Assess the impacts of the LCC
program in achieving its goals


How does an LCC affect conservation on-theground? Does it vary and has it changed over
time?

5. Assess the impacts of the LCC
program in achieving its goals


How have the LCCs and the Network evolved
to ensure their vision, potential and unique
niche are realized?

5. Assess the impacts of the LCC
program in achieving its goals


How should “success” be defined at different
stages of LCC and LCC Network evolution?
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NAS Statement of Task
Evaluate the scientific merit of the LCC and its
goals
 Compare LCCs to similar programs and
evaluate coordination among these programs
 Compare projects, activities, and collaborations
with related programs
 Examine evaluation and effectiveness
processes
 Assess the impacts of the LCC program at
various scales in achieving its stated goals


LCC Vision


Ultimately, the LCC Network will have been a
catalyst for a future with “Landscapes capable
of sustaining natural and cultural resources for
future generations.”

LCC Progress
Create capacity, initial partnership and
governance
 Identify shared vision, goals and needs
 Identify initial actions to take to advance
collective vision
 Initiate actions
 Evaluate and Adapt





Acknowledge initial successes
Learn from initial challenges
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LCC Progress


Successes
 Realized

conservation actions
on shared needs
 Change in land and species stewardship
 Public interest
 Progress

 Sustainable
 Enhanced

 Leveraged

fish and wildlife populations and habitats
ecosystem services

conservation investments

LCC Progress examples


Collaborative Conservation
 States,

Federal, International, Tribal, CSCs
Resources

 Leveraging


Communications
 Information

Sharing



Conservation Strategy



Science (integrated throughout)

 Conservation
 Shared

and Adaptation

priorities for management action

Collaborative Conservation
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North Atlantic LCC


Working with the 13
Northeast states and D.C.
to integrate their State
Wildlife Action Plans and
identify shared
conservation priorities in
the region

North Atlantic LCC


Synthesized
>100 regionally consistent, scalable,
spatial data layers
 Locations and associated info on 500
Species of Greatest Conservation Need
 Threats and actions
 Species-habitat models




Now developing regional
conservation designs

Crossing borders:
Designing
ecologically
connected
landscapes across
Alaska and NW
Canada
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LCCs and Incorporating
Traditional Knowledges (TKs)
 Recognizing importance of
TKs and Western Science to
address climate change
impacts to natural and
cultural resources
 Recognizing proprietary
and often sensitive nature
of TKs

Over 200
Tribes and
First Nations
within NPLCC

Highlights of TKs projects
Tulalip Tribe
• National guide on use of traditional knowledge
Swinomish Tribe
• Identify indicators of human and ecosystem
health culturally significant to tribes
Heiltsuk First Nation
• Identify key cultural resources to guide
landscape planning and timber harvesting
Yurok Tribe
• Develop best practices to gather and protect
traditional knowledge; appropriate use
Organized Village of Kasaan
• Determine how climate change will affect harvest
practices of culturally‐significant resources

nplcc.org

How do CSCs and LCCs interact?
CSCs provide natural and cultural resource
managers with scientific tools and information
to develop and execute climate adaptation
strategies for natural and cultural resources
 CSCs are a contributor of climate science
information to individual LCCs
 LCCs incorporate information about climate
change and other landscape scale stressors
across their LCC geographies
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NE CSC – LCC Engagement

Monthly Coordination Calls:
• Identify, engage, and align expertise in
activities across the NE CSC and LCCs
• NE CSC - LCC co-funded projects
• Current and future projects
• Landscape Conservation Design
• Tribal engagement

Leveraging
Goals & Scope








Better understand effects of
climate change and other
stressors on ecosystem
processes
Better understand the
impacts of environmental
change on subsistence
resources and users

2010-2014

Provide support for Arctic
resource conservation
planning

56 projects
$2.5 for every
LCC dollar

Contribute to improved data
management and integration

Communications
Information Sharing
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AppLCC “Nested Sites” integrated

Communications Plan in Development
Steering Committee Meetings
Media contacts
Twitter

Newsletters
Websites
Webinars
Facebook

Workshops
Citizen Science LCC Council Meetings

Conservation Strategy
Conservation and Adaptation
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Southern Rockies LCC
Gunnison Sage Grouse
Conservation
From Science To Delivery

Southern Rockies LCC
Gunnison Basin
Relative vulnerability of 24 ecosystems and 73
species of conservation concern determined
 Adaptation strategies developed
 Locations prioritized, treatments designed






structures built in riparian areas to raise water table
and improve baseflows supporting grasses and insects
needed by the grouse for brood-rearing

Monitoring strategy measures vegetative
response to treatments

Sea Level Rise Modeling
for the Pacific Coast
Outcome: Site‐specific sea‐level
rise models for tidal marshes
Provides high‐quality local data,
downscaled models, and
projected storm effects for
National Wildlife Refuge and
NOAA National Estuarine Reserve
managers
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Sea Level Rise Modeling
for the Pacific Coast

Case Study

 Provide important baseline
information and show decadal
tidal marsh changes until 2110
 8 on-site workshops conducted
with partners
 Priority resources and
impacts identified
 Results to be incorporated
into local and coast-wide
planning and adaptation
strategies

Western Alaska LCC
projects lead to advances beyond conservation
Provide Emergency
Forecasting

The Problem:






Increasing Bering Sea
storminess,
Delayed sea ice
formation
Flooding coastal
communities &
globally important
bird habitat

Predict Habitat
change

Graphic from Aimee Fish

Southeast Conservation
Adaptation Strategy
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LCC Network Strategic Plan
Strategic Goals

What we want from NAS Review
Improve coordination with existing and
potential partners through review of LCC in
relation to other similar programs
 Improve processes of program evaluation,
making the best use of current science


 Help

us determine how to gauge LCC progress to-

date

What we want from NAS Review
Make the most efficient use of scarce resources
through effective collaboration with partners
and setting priorities using the best science and
information available
 What else can be done to improve the
program?
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Questions?

lccnetwork.org
Elsa_Haubold@fws.gov
703/358‐1953
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